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Cjje Jtetos of% fag.
Correspondence of the South Carolinian.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 10, 1860.

Washington is in despair. The propertyholdersand government officials are in absolutedismay. No one sees how the Union
can be saved. The border slave States are

going to demand new guarantees, bat no

one expects they will be granted. This
process, however, is necessary to be gone
through, to prepare their people for a SouthernConfederacy. The most alarming rumorsare in circulation. Some say Marylandand Virginia will seize upon Washington,and prevent the inauguration of Lin-
ooln. Some say the oity of New York will
go into revolution within thirty days

GeorgeLaw is on here from New York,
and openly proolaims that New York oity
must be a free port. The New England
States are threatened with isolation. The
New Yorkers say they will not consent te

give the small New England States equal
representation in the Senate. This gaveli
the New England men not a little. We
are jpon the e a of the greatest events it
his history. Danger is apprehended fron

£ Douglass heading the North-western State:
against secession. He is said to be a:

fierce and angry as Achilles was. This i:
the fighting element of the North.the mil
lions of fierce borderers on the head water:

of the Mississippi. The President is urgec
to send troops to the Charleston forts..
He is ver? anxious to avoid bloodshed, bu
the danger is that he may not be firm e

noagh to resist the pressure on him. If
however, you can avoid a collision now

the concert of four or five States will di
minish the chances of war. SOUTH.
Wasington, Dec. 11..Yesterday wai

not barren of results in Congress. Yallan
digham, of Ohio, took ground against coer

cion, in the event of secession, but protest
ed against the North-west being shut ou

from the sea, either Dy the North or South
If needs be, he said, the millions of th<
North west would cut their way to the set

with the sword. McClernand would no

admit the right of secession, denounced tb(
Republicans, complained of the South de
sertine their friends North, and announcec

that the North-west would not be out of
from the great ocean; that the Mississipp
must be free. This is important, as indi
eating Douglas' position.

Sickles, of New York, spoke with extra

ordinary power to the questions involved ii
the crisis. Said if troops undertook to pas
through the city of New York to coerce an;
Southern State, they would be repelled ii
the streets of N. York by an army of bravi
men. That if a disruption tock place, Nev
York city wonld set up for herself, and be
come a free port. That she had no idea o

becoming an appendage of fanatical an<

puritanical New England.
The New England Senators arebecominj

alarmed, for in a reooustruction of th
Government, they see they will be shori
of their Senatorial strength in the govern
ment of the populous North.

Coob has resigned. His administrate
of the Treasury is not considered very foi
tunate. He is a more astute politician tha
financier. SOUTH.

Washington, Deo. 13..It has bee
ascertained from the census returns that th
population of the United States is 31,000.
000. The representative rates will be s

bout 133,000.
Howell Cobb, late Secretary of the Trea

sury, left Baltimore this evening, and es

peots to stop for two days in Columbia, S
Carolina.

Several Representatives from Georgia
Alabama, Florida and Mississippi hav
sent dispatches this day to their constitu
ents that there was no hope whatever froti
the action of the Committee of Thirty-three

Private letters from prominent citizen
of Georgia and Alabama indicate more ft
. 0

vorable sentiments in relation to the mait
tenance of the Union, although no decide
reaction has taken place. There is evidec
disposition in some quarters to postpon
final action for a while, and await the de
velopment of public opinion in the borde
and central States. A paper is being cii
calated, by Southern extremists, for sign?
tures of Congressmen, to the effect that n

hope is left for the cotton States but sece;

sion, and urging their constituents to pr<
pare for it. This paper is generally signe
by members from the cotton States, but b
few from border slave States.
Washington, Dec. 11..It is undei

stood that the President deprecates, an

will do his utmost to avoid, the necessit
.f reinforcing the forts in Charleston hai
bor, or of committing any act calcuate
eitheir to cause an armed collision betwee
the United States troops and our citizem
or to excite their apprehension, or to ii.
tate them. He is pretty well convinced <

the necessity of this course.partly in coi

sequence of the immense growth of publi
sentiment throughout the South, in favi
af spApRsinn. and the imDOSsibilitv of checl
ing it; and partly from his unwillingoe
to shed blood in vain, for such, he know
must be the only result. That he has c

tirely relinquished the idea of holding tl
forts, you must not, for a moment, suppos
His present attitude towards South Carol
na is, in effect, such as might exist betwet
hostile forces.it is an armistice, which 1
is not likely to attempt to break before tl
State secedes, unless he should be provokf
by irregular and unauthorized attempts c

the part of your people to do so. Th
they wouid do so unwise a thing I am u

willing to believe. Their true policy is
hold themselves prepared to meet the wor

.to render it dangerous for any one

interfere with them.but at the same tic
to settle peaceably, if possible, the diffe

ences between the Government and thei
selves. I am assured the President d
sires peace. But a great political coml
nation like the Government he represeni
dies only with the fearful contortions

the wounded snake. Give it it a little
time and the mortal arrow of session will
cause it to stiffen and die ; bnt jproach it
too soon in its death straggles id it may
retaliate the blow. Every day at passes,
seems bat to add strength to his .nviotions
that the Southern and the Nortlrn States
will, in a little while, be as forei{ nations
to each othor."enemies in war-in peace
friends." He wishes to quit thtstage, if
not with applaase of all mankia at least
not a disgraced and bumbled atesman.

Charleston Mcury.
For the Yorkville Enquirer.

CHOWDER'S CREEK RAKf-ERS;
The citizens of the north-eastei part of

the District, and a portion of thcitizene
of Bethel, in accordance with aarevious
notice, met at Smith's Mills, on tt 8th in

_:ii : e .u:.
Stani, Willi a View ui Luu&iug ouiumuu^1ments for the protection of their hues and
families in any emergency; and th, should
the military compauies be callednto ser

5 vice, there may be a sufficient forcin read
) iness, to quell insurrections or scirge the
' secret emissaries of our enemies.
3 On motion of J. D. P. Currere, Esq.,
} William Latta was called to the Qiir, anc
1 Z. D. Smith was requested to act 3 Secre
1 tary. The Charman, in a few apropriate
3 remarks, explained the object of ie meet
3 ing. After a few remarks by olers, the
' aged men and those exempt fromMilitarj
duty, proceeded to enroll their tmes as

3 "Minute Men." Their names ip as fol
1 #1 lows : Wm. Latta, Michael Brady, Rob

ert Patrick, Walter Gwins, A. M.Wallace
' J. D. P. Currence, A. A. McKenp, E, D
Thompson, E. B. Dameron, Robd Camp

' bell, J. A. Laney, J. M. Stewarl W. P
' Bamett, A. J. Harper, J. T. Harjr, R. T
* Harper, J. G. Staunton, Jas. Wann, Geo

Duff, Jos. Duff, Hugh Brandoc 1). J
3 Glenn, Jr., N. B Craig, Henry Genn, G
*; H. Johnston, R. M. Wilson, Jas. C Moore
* J. H. P. McKenzie, S. S. Smitl A. H
* McKenzie, J. Anderson, J. F.Stewart
1 Wm. Martin, A. M. Thompson, Jb. War

ren, jr., Francis F. Boyd, Tbeodce Boyd
1 N. D. Glenn, John N. Barnet, D. JGlenn
1 sr., and Col. Thos. Davies.
1 On motion of J. D. P. Currece, th
5 Chairman appointed a committee t noini
'juate officers for the company, consiting c

*;J. D. P. Currence, A.. A. McKenie, A

f M. Wallace, E. D. Thompson am J. A
1 Laney.

The Committee, in a short time, rporte
the following nominations : For Cptair

" A. A. McKenzie ; 1st Lieutenant,A. «]
1 Harper; 2nd Lieutenant, W. S. Bmet
3 for Ensign, A. M. Wallace.
P By a vote of the company, the ibov
3 named were unanimously elected.
e On motion of A. A. McKenzie th
7 Chairman appointed J. D. P. Currene, A
" A. McKenzie, A. M. Wallace, Jt I
^| Thompson and J. A. Laney, a Comtittc
^ en draft, a constitution and bv-laws. fc th

vv ~~ . >

regulation of the company, and to piset
? them at the next meeting for considertioi
e On motion of A. A. McKenzie, it wi
3 resolved that this company bear the an
* of the "Crowders Creek Rangers."

On motion of J. A. Laney, it wa r
Q solved that the company meet hereaffer
'* the old field near W. G. Finly's.
D On motion of A. A. McKeDzie, itwi

resolved, that the company meet on tl
22d instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M., aitl

D place above named, for the purpose of ail
e On motion of A. A. McKenzie, it w
>' resolved, that we wear the badge of «'3i
l" ute Men," on all public occasions.

On motion of A. A. McKenzie, a oj
l" of the proceedings of this meeting wasc

dered to be seut to the Yorkville S.
quirer, with a request that the sam<

published. WM. LATTA, Chairmen.
l> Z. D. smith, Secretary.
e

j
For the Yorkville Enquirer.

a PUBLIC MEETING.
a. a.. rl

!. rursuani 10 previuus auuce, a large u

is enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of
t- southern portion of Gaston County, No1
i- Carolina, was held at Union Church,
d Saturday, December 8th, 1860, for
it purpose of consulting together and as

e ming a position, with regard to the presi
>. disturbed condition of our country,
ir On motion of J. G. Lewis, Esq., 1

r- meeting was organized by calling D.
i- Ragan, Esq., to the chair, and appointi
o J. W. Smith and J. R. Kincaid to act
3- Secretaries.

The object of the meeting was explait
d in an appropriate manner, by the Chairm:
y and on motion of James Quinn, Esq.,

Committee of nine was appointed to dr
p. resolutions for the action of the meetii
d as follows: S. C. Robinson, John C. Fo
y Wm. H. Johnston, John H. Craig, Dr.
r- F. Smyer, J. C Lewis, L. M. Berry, Ca
d E. M. Faries and W. G. Warren,
n The Committee retired, and after a sh
s, absence, returned and reported the folic

ing preamble and resolutions:
>f Whereas, we, a portion of the citizi
3- of the County of Gaston, have been st
ic tied with the announcement that Abrah
3i Lincoln, a Black Republican, and the
k- thor of the infamous doctrine of the '

ss repressible conflict," has been elected
s, the Presidency, by a purely sectional i

abolition vote; and standing on a platfc
ie whose fundamental principle is war agai
e. the rights and institutions of the South
i- Therefore,
.-v T?tier! HPK'if no SnnfKrrn tnan ml"
lu 11WVI fcm-j jl i1uv uo KJ V/ U VU 4 % U UJVUj 1UL

ie iting frotn our ancestors the principle!
ie liberty and equality, we cannot with jusl
id to ourselves and posterity, submit to

>D practical effects of an administration, wh
at seeks to degrade us in the Union and
n- prive us of the dearest rights of freem
to Resolved, That we are in favor of a C
st vention of the people of our State, to

to termine the necessary course to be purs
ejin securing our rights in the Union, if ]

;r-! sible, but out of it, if necessary,
a- Resolved, That there remains among
Ie- reserved rights of the States, the righ
)i- secession, whenever it is deemed that
ts, solemn compact, which binds us toget
of has been broken, either by the dictate!

a "higher law," or a corrupt subversion of al
its principles. G

Resolved, That we prefer to leave the S
Union with our sister States of the South, C
rather than be a contemptible minority in ei

an Abolition Republic. st

The meeting was addressed by James ir

Quinn, J. G. Lewis, Wm. H. -Johnston, ci

Esq., Dr. J. F. Smyer, J. C. Ford and tl
J. R. Kincaid, in support of the resolu- tl
tions.all taking strong resistance ground,
and in favor of going with the South in
Secession and the formation of a Southern
Confederacy.

D. T. Pegram, Esq., of York District, t(

formerly a citizen of Gaston County, being
called upon, responded briefly but hand- a

somely, expressing his gratification at wit- j1
nessine a meeting of the kind in the "Old
North State," and the hope that he might
ere long shake hands with his old friends 1

*

aod neighbors, in a Southern Confederacy. '

The resolutions were then unanimously 1

adopted. L

On motion, a letter was read from D. r

' Schenck, Esq., who bad been invited to ^

address the meeting, but was unable to at- c

tend, which abounded in sentiments of pat- 1
' riotism and devotion to the South. The *

reading of which was greeted with enthu- 1
3 siastic cheering. s

On motion of J. G. Lewis, Esq., it was [

3 Resolved, That the proceedings of this £

' meeting be published in the Catawba k

3 Journal aod Yorkville Enquirer, and 3

" that other papers fiiendly to the cuu.se be

requested to cooy.
1

' On motion of James Quinn, Esq., the '

" thanks of the meeting were tendered to the 1

Chairman and Secretaries. '

The meeting then adjourned 1

D. F. RAGAN, Chairman
J. W. Smith, ) ,, .

'

T ~ J7. 'V Secretaries.
J. R. Kincaid. j

. MR. CUSHING ON SECESSION
AND COERCION.

We extract the following from the speech
delivered by Mr. Caleb Curbing, at NewI
buryport, on Monday evening, the 10th
instant.

"It is not worth while to stop here to

e discuss the question whether to secede is,
on the part of one of the States, a constitu-

,f tional right, or simply an act of revolution.
That is a question, which any seceding
State, of necessity, decides for hers .'If, upon

precisely the same responsibilities, wheth^
er it be a constitutional or a revolutionary

, dissolution of the Union. Seceding, she

C takes upon herself the burden of all the
. contingencies of dissolution of the Union.
And what is remarkable in the case, these

e contingencies are just the same, and no

others, whether a State has or has not the

e constitutional right, whether it be a legal
or a revolutionary act. If a State has the

* n j

) right to seceae, an you can no, is iu per>e
suade or coerce her to return ; and that is

[e all you can do if she has no ri-jhtto secede

)t Hence, secession occurring, it is quite im3
material to the present subject how that se18
cession exists, whether de jure or de facto

ie only; it is the fact, which mainly concerns

the Federal Government and the remaining
e. States.

"But you ask, if the Southern States, or

either of them, should, for any cause, se3S
cede from the Union, has not the Federal

ie Government power to coerce the return of

le such States, or State back iuto the Union?
II "On this point, there is no room left for

as doubt. Our constitutional history, the con.

temporaneous opinion, and the text of the
Constitution, are conclusive on the subject.

^
"The old articles of Confederation con

j. taiued no provision for the coercion of the

N_ States or their people. And the States had

jje expressly reserved to themselves all powers
not delegated to the Confederation. Hence,
it was universally conceded at the time, as

Mr. Curtis, iD his history of the Constitution,
correctly says, that the Confederation

had no such power, and all its legislation,
ad both in its nature and its form, prescribed
he duties to the States, without their being
th any constitutional power to euforce those
an duties.
Lie "But, in like manner, the Constitution
si- of the Union is destitute of any provision
2it for the coercion of States; and that also

contains a provision that all powers not

th» granted to the Federal Government, are

F reserved to the State or the people thereof,
inf "Is not that just as conclusive of the itnaiport of the Constitution as it is of that of

the articles of Confederation?
lec "But other facts exist to make assurance

an: doubly sure on this point,
i "Mr. Edmond Randolph's plan, which

aIt was the gfound-work of the Constitution,
g, contained a clause to authorize the coercion

rd, of any delinquent State. But this clause
J. was struck out at the suggestion of Madip:.son, who showed that a State could be coercedonly by military force; that the use

ort of military force agaiust a State as such,
)w- would be in the nature of a declaration of

war; and that a state of war might be re2ds

garded as operating the abrogation or disso;ar-lution of all pre-existing ties between the
am belligerent parties, and it would be of itself
an- the dissolution of the Union.
'ir- "Thus it appears that the idea of coercing
to the obedience of States was proposed in

ind the Constitutional Convention, considered
inn and rejected. Of course, there cannot be
nst the slightest pretext for pretending that the
.. Federal Government now possesses any sucf

power.
ler- "Rejecting this idea, the Convention
s of took up and imparted form to the alterna
tice tive idea of enabling the Federal Govern
the ment to step over the lines of the State
ich and act upon individual persons directly
de- which it could not do under the Confed
ten. eration. The object was accomplished by
'on- establishing Federal courts of justice, wit!
de- power to enforce judicially, as against per
ued sons, all the provisions of the Constitution
pos- and all provisions of acts of Congress.

"We, then, the States and the Union
the stand in this remarkable position relatively
t of joue to the other; if one of the States se

the cedes.and although it be admitted, fo
;her the argument's sake, that the secession is i

of mere act of rebellion or revolution.ant

[though it be assumed that the Federal
overnmcnt shall undertake to coerce that
tate for the sole purpose of preserving the
onstitution.yet, in attempting suoh corcion,the Federal Government will necesirilydefeat its own object, will convert
jaurrection into legality; and, to the very
jntraryof what it desires and intends, will
ius itseif produce the legal dissolution of
le Union.

LETTER FROM~JUDGELONGSTREET.
Judge Longstreet, in the following letter

) the editor of the Richmond Enquirer,
ries to enlighten the people of that State
s to the true position of South Carolina
ust at this juncture of public affairs :

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 6, 1860.
Gentlemen : Allow me a small space

n your paper to disabuse tho minds of
Virginians of a very false impression which
hey have of the secession movement in this
State. Almost an your aisiingunsueu umespondentsspeak of it as a thing gotten up
>y politicians, and being entirely under their
:ontrol. Never was there a greater misake.It is the result of one universal out>urst

of indignation on the part of the peo)le
at Lincoln's election.one spontaneous

ind almost unanimous resolve, from the
oountains to the sea-board, that they never

ihould come under Black Republican rule.
Sirs, you never saw anything like it; the
vorld never saw anything like it.
You might us well attempt to control a

:ornado, as to attempt to stop them from secession.They drive politicians before
;hem like sheep. They do not wait for lead
crs to appoint meetings, with intent to addressthem. They gather in multitudes,
5nd out wher&a speaker is, visit him, and
compel him tc speak; and they have not

yet found one bold enough to denounce secession.separatesecession.before them.
And yet there is no tumult, save the tu-
muit oi applause; uo r:oious cuuuuuv, uu

strife, no heart-burning.nay, quite the reverse.It is all smiles, joy and good fellowship.Their meetings are generally at

night; in the day every man is quietly at

his business, and everything is going
smoothly on. Flags in hand, flags across

the streets, flags at printing offices, stores,
shops, booths, on omnibuses.in every direction.Now, gentlemen, why do your
people talk of postponements, consultations,
co-operation, deliberation, &c., to South
Carolina? Why do they speak of her as

they thought she was experimenting with
the other States, or trying to force them
to a bitter alternative. When she took
her stand I do not believe she expected
the co operation of any other State. I
am sure she looked for no such thing from
Virginia. In 1833 she sought co-operation
with Georgia, and she was very courteously
dismissed. In 1850 she sought co-opera'
tion at Nashville, with all the other South
crn States. She found no encouragetnenl
there. In 18(i0 she offered co-operatior
to Virginia, and she was delicately dismiss
ed What ground of hope had she that anj
other State in the Union would make com

mon cause with her in this movement?.
The truth of the matter is that the impuls<
which moves her, moves seven-tenths o

the people of the South Put up youi
strongest men anywhere in Virginia, befon
a large multitude of her unaspiring people
let them propsse temporizing resolutions
and let the most unpopular man in the as

sembly offer a substitute resolution, for im
mediate secession, and mark the effect o

the two upon the people. You will ae<

every sign of favoritism to the last, and ii
three instances out of five they will adop
the last with accclamation. The whoh
country is stirred from Maryland to Texas
Whv is this ? It is because evervbod
" . *

knows what Black Republicanism is, am
what they are to look from it. What is ther
to consult aboat, to debate? To see wheth
er we cannot get guarantees of future goo<
conduct from them ? The people knoi
full well they will give no such guaratie
in the first place, nor keep them, if giver
in the second. A gang of self-infuriate
fanatics, who have been tormenting th
South for tt irty years, and threatenin
worse things than they have perpetratec
have now all power in their hands. Ho1
much deliberation do the people want, t
decide whether they will live under thei
or not ? A. B. LONGSTREET.

The Charleston Forts..A oorrespoi
dent, speaking of these fortifications, says

"Hundreds of men are at work upon F
Moultrie; among them some free negroe,
A moat, ten feet wide, and probably £

deep, is being dug around the entire ran

part, and filled with water. New bastior
have been hastily creoted at the projectin
angles of the fort, armed with cannon, an

loop-holes for musketry to sweep the ditch
es with bullets and grape-shot. Une ot tn

bastions has been hurriedly finished wit
wood, armed at the summit with iron spike:
On the ocean side of the fort, beyond tb
moat, a breastwork of sand, fifteen feet higl
has been erected, which gradually slop<
toward the beach to the width of one hui

; dred and seventy feet. On the land side,
high rampart of wood prevents outside
from seeing what is going on in the inter

: or.but signs of great activity are there e

! ident also. The barracks inside the fo
i where they rise above the rampart, hai
had loop-hole3 for musketry cut all aroun

i them. The heaviest ordinance is mountei
- most of it pointing down upon the cit
. while the rest rango with the guns of Fo
, Sumter opposite, so that their joint fire 0£

, prevent the entrance of any vessels. Mea:
- time assurances are repeated to the Charlc
j tonians that coercion will never be attem

1 ted. On the heels of this vigorous prepa
- ation, which is being made at the cost

, thousands, while the Government cann

even pay its postmasters, Col. Gardine
, who has been there for years, has been r

j moved. Why? Simply because he h
- made too maDy friends in the city, and tl
r goverment doubts his ioyalty. For the fii
i time, too, to my knowledge, citizens arer

1 fused admittance to the fort. To test tl

truth of this rumor, we respectfully asked
permission to look over the Fort, and receiveda peremptory refusal. At the same

time active preparations are going on at

Fort Sumter. Two men, only a day or two

back, were killed by the falling of a heavy
cannon which they were mounting. Castle
Pinokney, within point blank shot of the

city, is now in thorough repair, and armed
completely with heavy ordnance. And so

it has come to this, that our own cannon

are pointed against our homes to menace

us !.Charleston Mercury.
THE SOUTHERN REPUPLIC.
New York, Dec. 10..The Herald's

Washington correspondent says this new,

important and formal programme, whiob
has been presented for the consideration ol
Southern Senators, was talked over in can

cus. It emanates from Lamar, of Mississippi.The first object is to get the cotton
States to postpone final action, so as to give
time for other Southern States to co-ope-
rate with them. The plan is to have all
the Southern States in seperate Convex
tions at the same time, and adopt the pres<
ent government of the United States al

first, without any alterations; to provide
for the exeoution of all laws and treaties
and for the general peaceable operation o1
all the machinery of the present govern
meot. Even after the several States ha?
solemnly withdrawn from the Union, invite
all other States to join them, with the hope
that New England will stay out.
The first feature in the programme is te

have all the Southern States in separate
Convention at the same time, and have
such a perfect understanding that the;
should on the same day adopt the same

ordinances, verbatim et literatim.
Second, that such ordinances, whils

severing in a solemn way the bonds whic!
uuite said States to the United States c

North America, shall provide that th
Constitution and laws of the United State
shall remain in full force and effect among*
the seceding States, and that the presec
Constitution shall be their Constitution an

compact.
Third, that laws and decisions of Courl

which are now of force in the Republic c

the United States of Noth America, unde
the authority of the Government thereo
shall be adopted as a body of laws for th
Federal Government of this, the Unite
States of the South.

Fourth, that the people of the Unite
States of the South hereby bind th?mselv<
to observe and sacredly carry out the sti]
ulations of all treaties, subsisting betwee
the United States of North America an

foreign governments anterior to the date
this ordinance, until such treaties ai

changed or altered or disregarded by sue

nation with this government.
Fifth," that the following persons a:

hereby appointed collectors for the Sta
t of , and hereby authorized and et

powered to cast the vote of this State, <

- such day as may be agreed upon, for Pre;
7 dent aud Vice President of the Unite
- States of the South, and such persons
- may receive the highest number of vote

} according to the Constitution which h
f been re-adopted, shall be elected, inaug
r rated and invested with the powers co

3 ferred by the same Constitution upon t!
) Executive, on the twentieth day after t!

, adoption of this ordinance.
Sixth, that the Conventions arc to pi

vide for the immediate convention of
f Congress of the United States of the Sout
e either appointed by themselves, or authc
i ize their present Representatives to ac

t and that all officers, mail contractors, Me
e shals and Judges shall retain their offic
i. until otherwise ordered.

« !

^ The English Press on the Seci
sion Question..The mails by the Can
(Han bring us the comments of the E

^ glish press on the election of Lincoln. V

give the following extracts:
To all appearance, American institutio

are about to be tried by a severer test th
' U«. ««»« not Loon nnnliorl tA tliom nnti
^ U(13 CV'Cl jou uwuu vv v»avtuj MMV»

e need hardly say that a civil' war betwe
the North and the South would at t

cf

|D present time prove highly injurious to t

J cause of political freedom throughout t

0 world. We trust that American stat

u
men of all politics will use their utmost
forts to prevent so great a calamity. Mu
will depend upon the attitude assumed

l- the President elect; much will depe
: upon the policy and conduct of the prese

fc. administration. The Government of Pr
j. ident Buchanan has been oharacteriz
ia throughout by moderation and good sens

i- it remains to be seen whether it is eqi
is to the task of maintaining the national
g stitutions and the majesty of the law agaii
d the dangers which now threaten them.
i- is easy to perceive that at a period of urn

ie ampled popular excitement a single fa
h step might prove fatal to the public pea-it not tn ttptv PTiatannA nf thfl TTnii
3. 11 UWK VW «MV » VJ V«.WVW«VV V. -w

le But we have much faith in that love
1, political order which is inherent in t

;s Anglo-Saxon race; and, calling to mi
i- that this is not the first occasion on whi
a the dissolution of the Union has been v

rs lently threatened, we trust that the n

i- President, when the time for his enteri
7- office arrives, will be able to proceed
rt Washington without those four hundi
re thousand Wide Awakes at his back,
id it is said, are ready, if need be, to acco

i, pany him to the capital..London I\
y, November 23.
rt What will be the consequences of 15
in Lincoln's election to the Presidency of

- United States ? We may dismiss withi
is- much hesitation the exaggerations of N

p- thern demagogues or Southern alarmii
r- A few fanatics at the North have expres:
of sympathy with John Brown, and sp<
ot flippantly of the servile war that woi

ir, have ensued from even his temporary s

e- cess. Others, more prominent men of
as Republican party, speak vaguely of sla
ie ry being "doomed," and seem to anticip
'st that slaveholders will be coerced into s

e- render by the gradual closing in aroi

he them of freesoil States. These, howet

are but the wicked or wanton dreams of men s

who know nothing of the South, and still c

less of the Constitution of the United States; 1
who forget that there were States before I
there was a Un:on, and that each State, for s

all purposes of internal government, is a s

sovereign and independent State.as inde- j

pendent of its neighbors as Prussia or Bavariais of the others in the German con-

federation..London Chronicle, November20. I
We do not, as we have said, believe the

catastrophe of disunion to be imminent,
and we are disposed to attribute to the institutionof slavery a vitality which, as it
seems, its warmest advocates do not believe
it to possess; still we cannot conceal from
ourselves that the recent vote of the Ameri

'

can people is fraught with many momentousconsequences. Heretofore, when a

President has been elected he has been
supported at least by a minority in every
State of the Union. But in the present
instance there is a considerable number of
States in which not a single vote was cast

'- for the successful candidate..London
Times, November 19.

» The only cloud on this bright horizon is
> the threatened secession of the Southern
States. Should this be attempted the

f struggle cannot last long, for the free North
will to a man support the new President,

31 . ^ tKo PAnnhliA
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5 will be launched against the secedens..
- The South will be driven back into the
Union, if need be, at the point of the bayo>net. Such a conflict, however, would be

3 most disastrous in its consequences to Great'
b Britain, and, whether it takes place or not,
1 the ill feeling in the slave districts is now
s so great that the ordinary operations of agricultureand trade must suffer. May be
it we shall shortly have to look to other
h sources for our cotton and other Southern

p oduce, and it is to be hoped her Majesty's
e government, in view of the precarious con>8dition of American affairs, will devote its
it immediate attention to our much neglected
it West Indian and other colonies, so as to
d enable our planters to supply the deficiency.
.London Herald, November 20.

J THE POSITION OF LOUISIANA.

,r New Orleans, December 12..The
f General Assembly of Louisiana met at Bae

ton Rouge on the 10th instaot, in accor^
dance with the call of Gov. Moore, who in
his Message recommends a Convention and

^ consultation with the Southern States, but

;a is of opinion that the action of Louisiana
should not be postponed under any result

iQ .the Convention should meet soon. Gov.
" i .i . t r 1 1.

1(j i>Joore is connaenc cnai juouisiaua win uoi

submit or acquiesce under Lincoln's rule.

re He maintains the right of secession, and
advises instant and active re-organization
of the militia, and full preparation in every

re respect. The Message was referred to a

te committee of nine in the Senate and fifteen

Q_ in the House
)n Senator Richard Taylor introduced a bill

calling a Convention, and Senator Gardner
resolutions for the appointment of Comraisas
sioners severally for the Southern States

Many other resolutions were offered, and

a8 among them some demanding that the votes

u of the unfaithful States of the North should
D_ not be counted at the opeoing of the ballot
[je reports from the Electors. Senator Delo[je

ney offered resolutions submitting the questionof a Southern Convention to the peo,0pie, and approving the attitude of South
Carolina.

v, In the House, Mr. Lane, of New Or-
)r' leans, offered resolutions calling a Convenj.

tion, and expressing the determination ol

ir_ Louisiana to act with her Southern sisters.

,es On the 11th, (Tuesday,) the joint committeeon the Message reported favorably
on its leading recommendations, and alsc

!8- on Senator Gardner's bill.
a- Randall Hunt desired to speak on the
in- Convention bill, and it was accordingly
^e made the order for the 12th.

In the House, the Convention bill passnsed, fixing the election on the 7th January,
an and the meeting of the Convention on the
we 23d January, 1861.
en Gov. Moore announced in a special mes

he sage the appointment and attendance of the
he Commissioner from Mississippi, whereupor
he ho was invited to the privileges of the floor
es-

ef. Debts due by the South to the North
ch .There exists apprehensions in some quar
by ters that in the event of a dissolution o

od the Confederacy, the debts due by South
;nt em merchants and citizens to Northeri
es- houses will be in some manner lost and no

;ed paid.
le; We presume that there is as much indi

ial vidual honesty and commercial integrity
in- among Southern merchants and citizens a

ist among any other people ; and any acts o

It dishonesty will meet with the same con

>x- demnation at the South that they merit ant

lae receive among honest people everywhere.
2e, While the merchants an I manufacturer!
)n. of the North have in many instances beet

of shamefully derelict in their duty to thi
he South and to the Union, yet dishonorabh
od conduct will never be made the pretext bj
ioh honest Southern merchants for an avoid

» i

io- ance of a just ODiigacion to pay au uoues

ew debt. "Goods, wares, and merchandise,'
up purchased at tho North, will be honesth
to paid for, whether the Union be preserved
ed or dissolved, unless the North vacates th<
-ho obligation to pay by making war upon th
m- South.
)st, The law of nations has no better estab

lished principle than that a state of wa

rlr. vacates all debts, claims and contracts ex

the isting between the subjects and citizens o

3ut the nations at war. The payment of debt
or- due from the South to the North will de
3ts. pend solely upon the North. If that sec

3od tion appeals to war, to coercion, and seeks
3ak not to maintain, but to avenge the Union
aid then it will become the duty of every citi
uc- zen of the South to seek for all means t

the inflict injury of every kind upon each am

ve- all of the citizens of the North. The ei

ate forts of coercion, followed by war, can oni
ur- prevent the North from receiving their jus
ind debts. The people of the South are abl
rer, to pay, and will pay. Commercial revul

ion may postpone and defer payment, but
lannot repeal the just obligation to pay.
The merchants and manufacturers of the
tforth are thus doubly interested in prelervingthe peace, and all their best efforts
ihould be directed to that end..Richmond
Enquirer.
Georgia Action..We stated, the othjrday, the resolutions passed by the GeorgiaHouse of Representatives, pledging the

aid of Georgia to any seceding State. On
Monday, the Senate passed a bill authorisingthe Governor to accept the services of
any number of volunteer troops, not to exseed10,000, and providing for equipping
and officering them. They are to be used,
if, in hie discretion, necessary.
On the same day, a message was received

from his Excellency the Governor, in referenceto direct trade with Europe. The
Sovernor recommends the appointment of
i Commissioner to go to Europe to examinefive ocean steamers, with which a wealthycompany in Europe is willing to run a

weekly line from Savannah to some port in

Europe, provided that a guaranty of five

per cent, on the capital be given ; and that
said Commissioner be empowered to give
that guaranty on the part of the State of
Georgia.
To carry out this recommendation, Mr.

Atkinson introduced a bill to incorporate
the European and Southern Direct Trade
Navigation Company, with a capital of 82,000,000,with the power to increase it to

§5,000,000. One hundred and fifty copies
ordered to be printed.
The Army JJUl hem® tne special oruer

of the day, was taken up.
Mr. Hartlett withdrew his amendmentin

relation to contracting with a Machine
Shop Cotrpany in Augusta, to furnish a

certain number of fire-arms.
Mr. Spalding, of Mcintosh, offered a

substitute in lieu of the original bill. The
substitute provides that the State shall agree
to take 850,000 worth of fire arms, annually,for five years, from any private companywhich shall construct an armory in
Georgia, or aDy other of the cotton States,
which armory shall be capable of turning
out 10,000 arms annually.
On motion of Mr. Hill, of Troupe, it

was amended, so that the arms manufacturedat this Southern armory should be a«

good as those which could be purchased
elsewhere at the time of purchasing. Il
then passed the Senate.

Position op Philadelphia Republi
cans..The Republican Central Club 0:

Philadelphia held a meeting on Saturday
evening. A series of resolutions, offeree
by a committee appointed at a previoui
meeting, was brought forward, but after 1

very lengthy debate they were referree
back to the committee, with instructioni
that they be made "stronger in republicai
sentiments." The resolutions merely re

iterated a devotion to the Chicago platform
but without expresssing a very decided de
termination to stand by the results of thi

republican triumph. The debate toofc i

wide range. A number of the speaker
were unequivocally in favor of peaceabli
secession, others as strenuously opposed t(

it. The president desired it to be under
stood, that while he was not a disunionist
he was in favor of allowing South Carolin
or any other State to go out of the Unioi
whenever she felt the laws too oppressive
If he were a member of Congress, he woub
introduce an amendment to the Constitu
don, by which any State could go out c

the Union whenever she deems the Fede
ral Government oppressive. John M. Kec
nedy spoke in admiration of Senator Hale'
late violent speech, and nearly all oppose
any concession to the South.

Whipped and sent Off..J. R. Yei
r ton, a man of suspicious character, was ti

ken up in this district and lodged in jail t
. await his trial, which was to take place o

Tuesday. He has been associating wit
the negroes of this district for some tim
back, and has been heard to use laoguagi

. when conversing with them, of such
» nature as to justify the belief that he w£

! an abolitionist. His trial came off on Tuei
day last, and from the evidence given, an

the letters found in his possession, all susp
. cious were fully substantiated. He has e

ther been sent off, or ran off, of his own a<

f cord, from North Carolina, to escape th
sentence of the law in that State.

i He was tried in the Court House by
t jury of twelve men, and the sentence wa;

that he should get fifty lashes on the bai
Kant Kin head shaved on one side, and oc

. ,

V side of his face blacked, and that "he I
s sent back by Adams' Express to North Ca
f olina, where he could receive such punisl
- ment as his misconduct in that State migl
1 merit.

It was stated among other things, thi
3 he told the negroes they ought to burn tl
i town of Chester. The sentence was mil
3 enough considering the circumstances of tl
3 case. He was whipped and sent off yeste
j day.. Chester Standard, 13^A instant.

t A Portrait Removed..A short tin
' since a lively scene was enacted at the Ha

of Palmetto Division, No. 1, Sons of Ten
f perance, which wo are permitted to give f<
e the benefit of the readers of the Courier.e
The portrait of Phillip S. White, (who
many no doubt remember,) being in tl
Division room, but as he has violated h

r pledge.broken his faith, and proved fall
. to the cardinal principles of the Order an

f to the refined sentiments of honor; and
a he mounted the stump in Pennsylvania i
. the cause of "Abe, the rail-splitter," an

i- has preached the vile doctrines of the ab

i, lition party, it was unauimoush/ resolve
, that the portrait should no longer disgrac

the walls of Temperance Hall. A Con
0 mittee was appointed to dispose of the liki
1 ness of the great humbug, temperance lei

turer, politician, &c. It was forthwith n

y moved from the frame and suspended froi
t the centre chandelier and burnt in the pre
e ence of the whole Division. Poor Whit
1- he is at least politically and morally des

it) this community. 1 Peace to his ashes l" .

Well done to Palmetto Division.CharlestonCourier.
- ?if, t,- v-jf V
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The Shoe Trade..The Boston T»velerof the 4th publishes the following:
"Our Natick correspondent writes that

business was never known to be so dull in
that town as now. Two of the shoe manufacturershave recently failed whose liabilities

together are estimated at about $126,000.The remaining manufactures are believedto be on a firm foundation, but tbey
are doing but very littlb business. Two or

three hundred shoemakers are thrown out
of employment, and the prospect is that
they will Experience a very severe winter."
The following is from our Haverhill cof- \v..

respondent:
"The shoe interest is entirely flat here^.

with no prospect of improvement for some

time to come. A large number of mechanicsare out of employment; while those who
are at work receive only a small compensation.With winter before us, the prospect
is a very dark one to many, and cannot possiblybe passed through without much suffering."
New Yobk City a Republic..May-t

or Wood, of New York, is great on':"sensationsandhis newest sensation, it is
said, will be a special message to the CommonCouncil, recommending that, as soon
as South Carolina secedes from the Union, >J.
measures will be taken to erect the city*and ^

county of New York, with the adjacent
counties of Westchester, Kings, Queen's
and SuFolk, into a Separate State,in order ^
to out loose from the P°publicans and'Ahd^g/'.
litionists of the rural districts. The message,

it is said, is already in good part written,
and tbat it was to submit it to oertain highauthorities that took the JMayor «k>

Washington, a few days since. '

^i
Sad Accident..We are sorry to learnthatthe cottage of Mrs. Elizabeth MoCam- * *

mon, about ten miles from this placed wak\%_ * '

burned on the night of the 12th instant, J/f
and Mrs. McCammon's remains taken ftoqi *

the ruins. The partienlars as given by oar *

friend are as follows; The remains of fifes.
McCammon were found behind the d6or,*
and her pipe was laying near where some V

(
cotton was in the corner of the cottage..
The jury of inquest rendered a verdict that ^

. the deceased came to her death by means

unknown. Mrs. MoCammon was about 35
years of age, and has beeni residing at her <

1

peaceful cottage for a number of years..
p Rock Hill Chronicle.

j Mince Pies..As Christmas and Ihde-*,
. pendence are both at hand, the ladies will
^

be making mince pies and all each good
I things for their lords. The Farmer,, and

g
Planter affords the subjoined recipe, which 49*

'

we judge to be good from its compar*tke,v
simplicity. Try it, at any rate : * ^5*5'1$

lbs. of fresh beef, well boiled and
' chopped fine, 1$ lbs. apples, chopped fine,
3 J lb. beef suet, chopped fine, 1 lb. sugar, 1" 4^
g

lb. raisins, seeded and chopped, 1 lb. cur- *

g rants, 2 oz. citron, chopped fine, 3 oranges *

g
and 3 lemons, chopped fine, brandy or cider, ^
and spice to the taste.

PrtDtTT iTTnv nv Abwiwatfl .TheOov-
'» ernor of Arkansas has laid before the Leg- *

a islature of that State an abstraot of the
11 census of I860 in all the Counties of that

State, as taken by the United States Marshals,with the exception of the Counties*
" of Greene, Jackson and Van Buren. The

population, exclusive of these three Counties,is as follows: males 165,465; females
'* 143,020; insane 180 ; deaf and dumh 91;
8 blind 98; slaves 104,875; free negroes 46);

colored deaf, dumb and blind, (L Total,
413,280.

f- Shaved and Shipped..We learn by
t- Drivate letter that one Levy, the keeper pf.

r b

o a shop of some sort iD Greenville, was over- ^
n heard making propositions of bribery to inhdiscreet persons, to hiss Mr. Memminger
e and Judge Magrath while speaking in that
3, town recently. For this conduct, and perahaps upon other suspioion, he was taken in
is hand by some parties, half of his head and
3- whiskers were shaved and he was shipped,
d Although this was summary treatment,
i- no doubt it was well deserved.

2. Density of the Pc ulation op Paris.
,e .Such is the crowded state of the Paris

thoroughfares, that during the year, five
a thousand persons have been wounded and
3, seven hundred killed by the vebioles of all
e kiuds, which fill the streets and render the
ie crossing of the latter almost impossible to

ie pedestrians. The creation of underground
r- railways and of crossing bridges for foot
i- passengers is proposed, and will probably be
it decided upon.

it Naval Resignations..Commodore
Shubrick, who has been fifty years in the

^ navy, has prepared his letter of resignation,
ie

to be tendered when Soath Carolina shall
. secede. It is said to be conceived in the
rmost touching terms. Captain Ingraham,

who has gone to the Mediterranean, is unie
derstood to have left his in view of the

]] same contingency. They are esteemed aa.
rnong the best officers in the service N.

Jr Y. Tribime.
~ A Congressional Joke..Hon. W.
m Porcher Miles, of the Charleston District,
ie excused himself and his colleagues, from
18 voting on the question of a select commit38tee, intimating, in substance, that before it
J . a.».u Jji;

COQld report ltfl COUCIUBJUUO uuuiu vuunua

13 would be out of the Union, and he himself,
instead of being Miles in Congress, would

'd be Miles away..Philadelphia Ledger.
0- MM*

:d No Repudiation..A mercantile firm in
Je New York has letters from North Carolina,
3- Mississippi and Alabama, all of the same

9- effect, repudiating stay laws, and giving the
Q- assurance that, in or out of the Union, the
9- parties will pay their debts.
m mm*

9- *©-The Charlotte Railroad Company
b, have declared a semi-annual dividend of
id four dollars per share.


